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Friday,; January 8, 1909.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST CANDIDATES LINE UP 

FOR CIVIC CAMP/1-rclfle in Canada. In arriving at tie 
rates, we took the Canadian Pacific dis
tance rates and applied them in the 
compilation of the new tariff.

Fossil from Arizona.
Pdria, Jan. 6.—J. P. Morgan has 

presented to the natural history mu
seum of this city a fossilized tree 
trunk that has been converted Into 
agate by the action of water. The 
specimen was obtained at Hollbrook, 
Arizona.

TYPHOID ADDS 
A it DANGER

tity appears almost inexhaustible: In 
some places some One samples of an
thracite coal have been secured which 
has shown an analysis to equal the 
famous Cardiff coal.

To Commence Opérations.
The capitalists who have been In

terested in the development pt the 
Graham Island coal lands have formed 
a company, the capital of Which Will 
be in the neighborhood of ten million 
dollars, and some of the strongest 
English flnanclers have been Inter
ested. The mining operations will be 
commenced ■ at an early date, apd the 
sinking of the shafts will be followed 
by the necessary, additional .works.
That the development will be quickly 
followed bÿ the establishment of other 
Nanaimos and Ladyemiths and Unions 
on the northern Island Is anticipated.

provincial government 
grants the chA-ter, application for 
which has. been made, for, a railroad 
reaching from the sea at Skidegate to 
Rennell sound on the west coast of 
Graham island, the work of grading 
and preparing for the laying of the 
track will be begun. The outcome of 
the development is not easy to estl-

„ . „ _ mate, but that It will mean a great . .___ _____
Financed by a well known New deal for the Queen Charlotte islands Rome, Jan; «.'-The report from 

York mkiitt-mtilionaire and English and for the province of British Colum- Messina that typhoid has broken out 
capitalists, a company is being formed bla is evident. Steamers will be neces- there has. *e authorities with

_________ _ sary to carry the coal, and when the alarm. It is realised that unless pro
With a very la^e capitalization, prob- Grand Tnln£ Pac,flc ^llroad Is com- per sanitary .precautions are taken at 
ably from 18,000,000 to 110,000,000 to plete to Prince Rupert it is expected once, the disease lhay spread far out- 
toke over the 27,000 acres of coallands th not on„ wlll a large market be side the - ruined, diatgct. 
on Graham Island acquired from ihs opened there, and a supply for tinker- Klhg Victor Erttganuel rectiyed to- 
IomJ syndicate by^the firms of Track- ,ngl the gteamers that call there, be day Ambassador Grlscom, who pre- 
Ç*11 * Butler and Gray, Hamilton, needed but the country opened to rented him with the steamer Bayern 
Donald and Johnson, of this city, who 8ettlement In the northern country will in the name of the "American commlt- 
wlth some other strong eastern men alao offer a blg market. Added to the tee. The Bayern la laden with pro- 
interested the capitalists Who have nearby market the demand from the visions and medical supplies, and is 
given euch a liberal amount of back- overaea8 points, San Francisco and ready to proceed tp the /Straits of 
Jng to the big corporation fbrmed for el8ewbere- wlll flnd employment for a Messina. The King was greatly pleas- 
the Immediate and extensive develop- large fleet 0l coal 8bip8. ed, and said the Americans were al-

the blg property. . Work -phe organizers who interested the ways first, 
will be commenced at once. Ani *P- flnanclers and capitalists in the Thirteen thousand refugees have ar-
pllcation Is now before the legislature deveiopment of the coal lands have not rived at Naples, of whom 6,000 are in-
for a charter for a line of^railway be— diSp03ed 0[ their holdings and Messrs. Jured. They are receiving the best of
tween Skidegate and Rennel sound to Trac^geli, Butler and Hamilton, who care, but many have died of their in
open up the mining district, audit is were the active promoters as well as juries and others have gone mad. The 
expected that before the; city of Prince their respective firms, retain their In- United StVtee gunboat Scorpion left 
Rupert has become anything like the terests In the big company formed for Naples today carrying supplies, prin-
lujge customer the new northern tity development. ctpally sterilized milk, for distribution

rofitors The Takoun river, which is the larg- at.Messina uudefcMue direction of tne 
o est on Graham island, connecting American consulate. ,will be calling there. Prtijabb'a fleet Yakoun lake at the southwest with the The American!- 7yfcd-consul. Stuart 

of colllera will be required. The local head of Masset Inlet, could be made Lupton, In answer to inquiries made by 
company, which has beld the coal pro navjgabje the opinion of Dr. R. W. the state department at Washington,

C nwrlff College pertyelnce 1885 when a company was k )t wa3 considered desirable to telegraphed fron^ Messlna that the
W OmS formed. Including _Wllllam Wllson, C. p1ftce shallow draft steamers In ser- house of the ■‘‘Little Sisters of the

Resoon *111 Park, VIOTO*XA, *.0. H. Todd, Capt John Irving, Robert vice to carry coal from the coal fields Poor" was destroyed. Several of the
Select High-Class BOARDING College NichoHa T. T. Oore, tQ the sea at "Masset. One notable sisters were killed and many injured,

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements Dr. G. L. Mime, W A. Robertson and fact regarding the coal deposits of The lates news from Reggio shows
pf veU-appototod Gentleman e bom®, m othe”; r®oei^eK» Graham island Is that In the opinion that earthquakes occurred today, the

8ec.on,d on,f to be made, a few daya ago, Qj tbe experts, the Island is much older shocks being about ' 20 minutes apart.
Breto^e 2te 2r pSf^iontiTu?iv«' for Ihe^rlertv than the remainder of British Colum- One of the heavy shocks caused the
sity -Examinations. Fees inclusive and ®ve Usures for the property. bia, hence the coal deposits will excell collapse of a number of broken walls,
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria The Discovery those of other sections. and added to the terror of the eur-
A74S. ______ _ . The big coal deposit which is to he Early Workings. vfvors who are remaining there.

Prinnfost. J. w ■ developed on such a large scale greatly Th first roa, mlnin„ gnternrlse In The prompt:despatch of a part of
augmenting the mining industry of the vtotorlans™ngaled on^raham the American battleships of the fleet
province, of British Columbia, was dis- JJgJg} ^a8 tito QueeS ChMlotto commanded by Rem- Admira Speiry
covered In 1885 when W. A. Robert- Whtinr romOanv of this city formed to offer , aid In the .earthquake relief
son of this city, while making an ex- , 186® worked on Skidegate arm work has added to the public feeling of
plorfition on behalf of the provincial Lear Anchor Cove Thlse workings appreciation afld gratitude. Word has
government In connection with thé tlm- h è 8ince been abandoned, and the c°me that AdnilralSperry hasopened
ber resources, ascended tlae Yakoun tlinneIa haVA faiien in rn the area a fund for thS^ufferers, and that the Hver to the l^e at tts h^d and cross- between Skidegate shore and Yakoun mfen of the Hect are contributing gen- 
ed the Island to the harbor of Sklde- iairA coal has been found In at least crously. V1 t
gate at the mouth of the Honna river, thre_ Dlaces there are numerous Despatches toaei 7ed today from finding the coal while on this trip. He ^dicatkms of further! places. So that Messina and RcWo Indicate that al-: 
was examining some email streams to of the „utcroD8 Jt.ht be definite- tfcough the situation is tn some rea-
the east of the Yakoun river when he j located the government blocked pects better; fretih complications hsve
observed pieces of bituminous coal of some vears a#o a conslderablTex, arisen. Typhoidi tever has broken out
excellent quality, and on tracing these ” t of the CoUntry ln townehlps and In Messina. The" medical administra-
upward to their source, he discovered * t including the area in which the tion, in confereges with the govern- Transport Well Loaded
a targe Seam, which was afterwards coaf landa taken over by the big com- ment authorittwtiaret considering the San Francisco, Jan. 5.—The army
opened up by a company formed in y . . tofmed are located. The compulsory retnaspLof all the living in transport Thomas eaUed tor Honolulu
Victoria. It was known as the "Wll- wllson seam 16 shown on the govern- the destroyed? @8e>. The work ot and Manila carrying JJ>e largest nUm-
son seam.” Further exploration show- menTmap on lot se, township 8. and searching uiiflaSSe ruins hag, almost ber of army officers transported aeroaa
ed drift coal to the east braneji of the tb_ Robertson cams on lot 20 - town'1 <5ased. aèfiorflraVn, the Italian mm- the Pacific since the Spanish-Attier-
Yakoun river which flows Into the main L, Î? whlle the outaop 6f aiithra- later of public Ihstrttctlon, received a lean war. Co!.- Walter S. Schuyler,
stream a short distance below its exit 5ua is’ seen on lot 17 of township 5 telegram from Messina saying that the with 561 (men of the fifth cavalry, will 
from the north end of the lake. When be| tbe «trilce of the Robertson university there*;has been completely leave thd Thomas at Honolulu to take
these pieces were traced another large =i,hn,,vh the connection has not destroyed. , station ât the army post at Hono-
and valuable coal deposit was. found ; 5 ' traced across the intervening Queen Helena hae aeked the author!- lulu. The freighter Virginia, which
about three miles east of Yakoun lake | country The area In which these out- ties and people thrdughout Italy not also started today, will transport to 
and some eight miles from where the ' located l8 rugged and hilly, to engage in the usual festivities next Honolulu 586 hdrses for use of the
Honna river debouches on the aea at' “vOTed with a heavy “forest growth Friday. “I cannot possibly think of fifth cavalry.
Skidegate. This outcrop waB named ^ intersected hv several small any kind of rejoicing," said the Queen,
after the discoverer, being called the 8tream8 flowing northward into the to communlcatli* her desire to the 
“ftobertson segm." It was opened up east branch of the Yakoun. oourLChamberlaln, "while the nation is
for a short distance, under the direc- _ b ,,dln of a railway from suffering such terrible mourning.” The
tion of several mining engineers who „T"e building oi a railway irom Q eaid tbat abe intended to spend
visited the locality at different times J5ennAt the nresent time and in attending especially to reUet
in the Interest of the owners. Jng considered. At the present time gnd jn atending eepecially to relief

After Mr. Robertson returned from the onlY “Jf®*18 °* accesa *° work among the children and women,
his trip and told of his coal flnd he camps which }“**Lh?I°ShSula which Is to* a large extent under her
had no difficulty Jn Interesting a nun- P? the centre of considerable popula- "”^lg|on 
ber of Victorians In the enterprise, Jlon is by means of a trail up the 
and after some experiments had de- Honna river. Tne trails ftilpws the 
monstrated the richness of the bltn- river closely for aoout four miles, to 
mlnoua coal about 25,000 acres was what is known as the 4-mi le cç-mp at 
secured by the local syndicate from the crossing of the west branch of the 
the government in fee simple. Queen river. The rise in this distance is 220 
Charlotte islands was then regarded feet, and, as can be imagined, the Tiver 
as a place remote—In fact until the is suite a rapid stream with such a 
mining boom was- started on the east rapid fall. The trail flses thence and 
coast two years ago, communication passes along _tbe east flank of a rolling 
was very irregular. The northern is- country, till, in two miles, at the 6-mile 
lands being regarded as almost outside camp the elevation Is 990 feet. Thence 
the boundaries of civilization at the the trail winds around the naetern 
time the syndicate was formed and the flank of the hills rising to 1,150 feet 
coal lands acquired, this militated about three-quarters of a mile from 
against the development of the field, the Robertson camp, falling to 950 
With the object of proving the pro feet, which is the height of the camp 
perty, however, the local syndicate above sea level, 
sent experts to Graham island, and 
under their direction, several shafts 

sunk and tunnels made Into the

HUGE DEAL IN 
COAL MEASURES

The Store That Serves You Best
,

Men should 
look for dû» 
Tag on. 
Ghewin 
Tobacco, 

guarantees the high quality of

THESE GO^WELL^THIS#S -

Next Few bays Will See I 
. pal Election Interest I 

crease$ BOVRIL, per jar, $175, $i.oo, 65c, 35c and................
BOVRIL CORDIAL, 16 oz. bottle ..............................
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, per bottle.....................
ROSEMARY FLUID BEEF, per bottle.........
TOMATO BOUILLON, per bottle ..................... •••
ASPEROX, per bottle ............................................. ■•••
JOHNSON’S EXTRACT BEEF, per tin, 50c and
LEM CO, $2.25, $1.00, 50c and................. ....................
ARMOUR’S EXTRACT BEEF, 50c and.................
ARMOUR’S VICORAL, per jar ...................................

20C
$1.25
$1.25

- Disease Threatens Survivors 
in Italian Earthquake

Queen Charlotte Island Areas 
Secured by a Wealthy 

Syndicate

■
•'(From Tuesday’s Daily) 

With the civic elections but 
days distant matters political cl 
expected to warm up materially 
now on* though to date the em.-ra 
the aspirants for municipal q 
have been confined strictly to 
canvassing, and with the except 
the meeting in Ward One, when 
Stewart, aldermanlc candidate,] 
dressed the electors of the d] 
and the~meettng in Ward Three, 
ratepayers of that ward called 
Aldermen Fullerton and Glead 
give an account çf their stewai 
the great mass of the electors 
had no opportunity of sizing i| 
various candidates now in the fid 
appealing for Support. Up to dd 
roster, which will doubtless be I 
to before nomination day, nextl 
day, is as follows:

Black Watch Mining Man Disappears.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—It is now be

lieved that T. A. Coxv the Arizona 
mining man who disappeared from tne 
Fairmount Hotel on Dec. 20, is still 
among the missing. Detectives wlm 
stated that Cox had gone to Portland, 
Ore., are today convinced that they 
had located another man of the same 
name.

Dl: t
.

............25cSUFFERING OF REFUGEESt___ ;»772/>P VICTORIANS ARE BENEFITED 25c
35c. As soon as theTheSproU-Maufisusimss. Many Shocks FelfiYesterday at 

Reggio—Broken Walls 
Collasse

Lands Were Held By Group of 
Local Men—The Ne

gotiations
Harriman Road Conference.

Salt Lake City, Jan. 6—The annual 
conference of the officials of the Cre- 

R&ilroad and Navigation Com-
*

gon
pany and the Oregon Short Line 
being- held in this city today, 
conference is for the purpose of ex
changing views and experiences in the 
conduct of the two members of the 
Harriman system.

iss- V ANYOU VER» B. C.
836 BA* V T 3'ST. .W.

The DIXI H. ROSS & GO.omtue a c*oxo* or two to
UP-TO-DATE GROCERS 

1317 Government St. & 1316 Broad St.
So every gieui^ite. otuuenu» always u. 

Greet Demend.
Commercla, Fit man. eu® Gregg Short

lata.
H. J SPROTT. B.A., PrintipeL 
H. A SCRIVEN. 6.A. Vfce-PreeldenL 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H O SKINNER, pitmen Shorthand.

For Mayor.
Tels. 52, 1052, 1590 J Mayor Dr. Lewis Hall. 

A. J. Morley.Alleged Jury Briber.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—The trial of 

Adolph Newburgh, a former* attorney 
of Abe Reuf, who was indicted several , 
months ago on a charge of attempting 
to bribe John A. Kelley, a prospective j 
Juror in the Ruef trial, was commenced i 
today, in Judge Murphy’s departures^ 
of the superior court. The examinax 1 
tion of talesmen occupied the entire 
session.

For Aldermen
Ward One: Alderman William! 

Alderman Henry Norman, 1
Stewart.

Ward Two: Alderman Richari 
Alderman Meston, Russ Humben 

Ward Three: Alderman GleasJ 
Alderman Fullerton.

Ward Four: Alderman A. McE 
W. G. Winterburn, P. A. Raymo] 

Ward Five: Alderman Antoni 
derson, A. G. Sargison, T. N. H 
John A. Turner.

It will be seen from the aboq 
in only one ward, Ward Three, i 
so far lacking new aspirants fd 
ors. Usually Ward Four hd 
unique honor of electing its 
manic representatives by accla] 
but this year there is to be i 
cornered fight. Alderman Mq 
will again be in the field and i] 
of Alderman Pauline, who is j 
and will not seek re-election, 
Winterburn and P. A. Raymo] 
be candidates.

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

Kentucky Defaulter.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 6.—The county 

grand jury today returned 35 indict
ments against Judge Chas. E. Booe, 
former claim clery in the office of the 
state auditor, charging him with ut
tering, forgery and defrauding the 
state with vouchers. Records placed 
before the grand jury indicate that, the 
total amount of Booe’s peculations was 
over 330,000. '

BOABUM A*B BAT 80*005
providing ■ a sound education from 
the. Kindergarten stage to toe 
preparation for McGill University. 
Special class for little' boya.

Easter T*rn?Op*niTjanu‘ary 6th..

B

.

Consolidated Gas is Weak.
- New York; Jan. 5.—Consolidated Gas 
shares made another sensational de
cline on the stock market today. The 
stock opened at from 138 to 140, as 
compared with yesterday’s close nf 141. 
It moved sluggishly downward during 
the early session of the market, but 
this afternoon, on persistent liquida
tion, sold as low as 126%. From this 
price the stock rallied feebly.

:;

: W%rd Five Is always the sj 
the Inost activity in municipal 
and year after year there id 
choice offered the electors of tl| 
tion of the city. Alderman Hei 
is again in the field and while 
man Cameron is retiring and i 
seek re-election, there will 
dearth of contestants, T. N. 
John A. Turner and A. G. S 
having announced their Inten 
entering the fight.

In Wards One and Two but c 
side entry in each case has so 1 
announced. In the former w 
ottier aldermanlc candidates ha 
derman Mable and Norman, wl 
C. Stewart, who was a candid 
year.,. In Ward Two Russ Hum 
contest honors with Aldermen 
Hall fttid1 John Meston.

This week will see the a 
started in earnest when a meel 
be held tonight by W. C. Ste 
the North Ward School, wh! 

tdermanlc candidates ht 
ifrjittend and speak. Of 

daY- a Sheeting wtU be held at 
torla vp^eatre under the aus 
the Piàltie Club, wheti the m 
candidates, Mayor Hall and A. 
ley, will be asked to speak, 
meeting the aldermanlc candid 
not be given an opportunity 
dressing the electors. The 
series of pre-election meeting! 
held, have not yet been annou: 
next week the spell-binders 
busy and the electors will be gi 
pie opportunity of listening t< 
arguments' to be advanced by 
pectlve candidates.

:

Allowance for Mrs- Sprockets
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—A monthly 

of 34,000' was granted to 
Mrs. Anna Cfirtstlna Sprockets, widow — 
of "the late Claus Spreckels, 1>y Judge M 
Coffey of the probate court today. The f 
allowance Is to continue pending the I 
probate of the will. Thé petition was 
signed by Mrs. Spreckels and her son 
Rudolph, administrator under the will.
The annual income Of the- estate Is 
given at 3275,000.

V : - ■ : ■ ■'
allowanceB;,

l

Don’t Use Any Old Flour
lu Prevent disappointment by purchasing the best brands. For 

reliability none can compare with

ROYAL HQUSËHOLD, per sack 
LAKE OF THE: WOODS AND 
ROYAL STANDARD, per sack .
SNOW FLAKE, per sack..........

You’ll only find the best Groceries here and 
priced right

;

P

k .................................. •^68^00'.^.
FINE ROSES?, sack,fa.O©

.........$2.00

..........91.70

otherto

:r-„

i
THE FAMILY CASH GROCER: TIDE TABLE

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

* Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Telephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.Victoria, B. C., January, 1909. ^

ITimeHtITime HtITime HtlTlme Ht 
13*40 6.2 10 13 9.318 10 3.4 
...... 10 38 0.6 18 67 2.5
.. .. .. 11 04 9.7 19 38 1.8 
...... 11 .1 9.8 20 16 1.3
.............. 11 58 9.8 20 62 1.1
.............. 18 22 9.7 21 27 1.0
.............. 12 39 9.4 22 03 1.8
.............. 12 60 9.1 22 40 1.7
.............. 8 00 8.8 ..................
.. .. .. 8 40 8.7 ..................
.............. 8 32 8.6 ........
0 33 3.7 8 38 8.7 ........
1 06 4.6 8 60 8.7...........!..
1 34 6.4 9 07 8.8 IS 30 6.7
.............. 9 25 8.9 17 58 5.0
.............. 9 42 9.0 18 06 4.1
.. .. .. 9 58 9.3 18 33 3.2
.............. 10 17 9.7 19 07 2.2
.............. 1046 10.0 19 45 1.4

11 27 10.2 20 26 0.8
..................12 16 10.2
.................. 13 09 10.0
9 44 8.2 14 08 9.6

11 00 7.7 16 12 8.9
12 10 7.1 16 26 8.0 

7 25 8.6 18 22 6.4 18 03 7.2
7 66 8.7 14 34 5.4 21 12 6.6
8 26 9.0 16 42 4.6 ................
8 65 9.1 18 46 3.6
9 23 9.3 17 43 2J 
9 60 9.-4jl8 81 2.3

School Trustees.
In the- school ■ trustee fight I 

have been remarkably quietl 
Three members of the board, u 
George Jay and Trustees H. Is 
and Walter B. Staneland rel 
only Mr. Staneland will seekl 
tion, Trustees Jay and Bishon 
announced "that they would nl 
be candidates. The other I 
Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Riddell 
tie and McNeill have yet anod 
to serve on the board.

Efforts are being made I 
Trustee Jay re-conslder his I 
For eight years he has been a I 
of the board, the greater part I

■ time he has been chairman, aid 
’• that time he has been untirlq 
! efforts to improve the cityj
■ system, and the present efflcl 

the Victoria public schools Is tl 
to the success with which hi

« have been greeted. Trustee! 
too, Is being pressed to again d 
self as a candidate, but to dal 

. not changed .hip first intenti<| 
Î tire.

2 t8 Northern Interior of B.C.4
5
6RIOTS IN INDIASole Agente for Nephl Fleeter 

Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosfebank Lime.

7
8' iiïf'ïse»Mohammedans and Hindus Fight Over 

Matters of Religion—Britain
and ifis Sultan i

10
ii Minora and proepoetors going Into Tolkua, Omonloa or tnglnoca Camp, 

will find a fuW otock of reining tools, oamp outfit, and provisions at my 
gênerai «tor, ot Haxolton, which Is the head of navigation on the Skeens 
River and hoadquortere for outfitting for ebove pointe.

12RAYMOND & SON 13
14No. 618 Pandora St. Victoria BxW Calcutta, Jan. 4—The religious riots 

between Mohammedans and Hindus 
have taken a more serious turn again, 
requiring the active intervention of 
troops. Today at-Titaghur, the troops 
were compelled tot. fire upon the Hindu 
mob.

The Hindus-had resumed the attacks 
of two previous days on the mosque 
at Titaghur, because the Mohamme
dans had sacrificed cows. The Hindus 
destroyed the sacred furniture in the 
mosque and partially demolished the 
walls. Inflamed Mohammedans gath
ered In defense of toe mosque, and 
were surrounded by a military cordon, 
which formed a barrier between the 
Mohammedans and the Hindu rioters, 
who assaulted the military In an en
deavor to come to close quarters with 
the Mohammedans. The troops fired 
upon the zealots, killing and wounding 
several of them. Isolated combats be
tween Hindus and Mohammedans are 
taking place throughput the disturbed 

Mohammedans from more

15 .
16
17
18
19

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.20

si21
22

6 47 8.3 
6 44 8.4 
659 8.6 
0 06 2.7 
0 62 3.9 
1 30 6.2

23
24Describes Seam. 26
26Dr. R. W. Ells, of the Dominion 

Geological Survey, speaking of his visit 
to the coal property In 1905. said of 
the Wilson seam: "The seam itself is 
of large dimensions and the.quality of 
the coal is excellent It can be traced 
In a course S 43 degrees E from the 
opening for about seven chains to an
other small tunnel, beyond which it 
has not been located. The underlying 
rock Is of a grey sandstone and the 
overwall appears to be practically the 
same; but in the creek on which the 
opening la made, and a short distance 
below, there is a heavy outcrop of 
dark grey shale. In the creek also, 
forty feet above the upper tunnel, Is a 
bed of rather coarse conglomerate, of a 
brown-grey color, resembling the con
glomerate seen on the brook three 
miles to the south. It Is an excellent 
gas coal with a low percentage of ash.”

The Discoverer.

27

Plumbers’ Supplieswere
coal. It was not until after the visit 
of Dr. R. W. Ells, of the Dominion 
geological survey, who was sent in 
1905 to Graham island by the Domin
ion government, when he expressed the 
opinion that a large body of coal un
doubtedly existed in the track held by 
the Victorians that very keen Interest 
was displayed by outsiders.

Field Investigated
During the last couple of years a 

close investigation has been made of 
the property by independent parties of 
experts. The fact that 25,000 acres of 
coal and timber lands required a good 
deal of capital to purchase and develop 
it, doubtless prevented any hasty action 
on the part of would-be Investors. One 
or two local men, however, had very* 
strong faith In the possibilities' of the 
northern coal field, and Messrs. P. D. 
Hillis, E. M. Tracksell, L. L. Butler 
ahd Z. M. Hamilton, all residents of 
this tity, took the matter under con
sideration. and considered ways and 
means of acquiring and developing the 
property. A careful examination was 
made and it was proven by the experts 
eênt north that the field was a very 
rich one. Then arrangements were 
made to Interest capital. The New 
York millionaire was the first to be 
Interested, 
also Interested, and now all the finan
cial assistance required tor the devel
opment on an Immense scale of the 
property taken over from the local 
syndicate Is forthcoming.

E. Hodgson, one of the directors of 
the Pacific Coal company, and who Is 
noted as a practical coal expert, care
fully examined the property again a 
few weeks ago ahd made a glowing re
port. Mr. Hodgson regards the coal 
fields of Graham Island as among the 
best coal deposits of the world. Cer
tainly the best on the Pacific coast 
The region in which the roal exists 
1» almost entirely uniform In forma
tion, and although there are evidences 
oi volcanic action at the seashore near 
Skidegate it Is obvious that little or 
no disturbance has been caused In the 
district In which the coal Is found by 
volcanic action, 
bltumlno 
be cf a
amount of fixed carbon to the best coal 
In use on the Pacific coast The quan-

28
29
30
31

Mr. Staneland will again t 
field and Is now appealing to 

! tors for support. Other nar 
Î been mentioned as possible cj 
> tor trustee honors but no del 
. nouncements have as yet bee

The time used Is Pacifie Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight Tbe figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above - the average level of toe 
lowest Low Water in eaoh month of 
toe year. This level Is halt a foot 
lower than toe datum to which the 
soundings on the admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

Malleable Pipe and Fittings, 
Brass Pipe and Fittings, 

Stocks and Dies, etc., etc.
I ;

?

VIOLENT WIND STi<

Played Havoc With Toloj 
Telephone Wires

district.
remote quarters are making their way 
to Titaghur to revenge the Insult to 
their faith.

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The British govern
ment, it is learned here, has reached 
an understanding with Turkey where
by the Sultan, who Is the head of the 
Mohammedans, shall use the Influence 
of the India priesthood to support the 
British rule, In return for active Brit
ish diplomatic support In the Turkish 
controversies with European powers. 
This agreement has already produced 
favorable discussion between Russia 
and Great Britain ovêr the proposed 
conférence for revising the Berlin 
treaty.

The Mohammedans of India number 
82.000,000, and their loyalty is a power
ful element in dealing with disturb
ances.

f The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-45 Yates Sireet, Victoria, B. C.

1
... (From.Tuesday’s Dali 
Boreas held Victoria and 

rounding country tn his grl 
day afternoon and last night 
lengthy absence from these 1 
God of the North Winds ma 
den swoop from his norther 
presence heralded by bitter b 
the north, while the the 
startled out of Its custom 

shrank to depths n-

II
THE LOCAL MARKETS Phone 59

Retail Prices

W. A. Robertson, the discoverer of 
the coal area taken over by the big 
company of financiers, is an old man. 
He Is now 76 years of age. Seen yes
terday morning by a CqUmjet reporter,. 
he said; “I fdund the coaVon Graham 
Island about 23 years ago When I was 
doing some exploratory work for the 
provincial government on the Island. 
We went north by the old Barbara 
Boscowitz and landèd at Port Simpson, 
from where Mr. Chllde and myself—he 
is dead now—went across on a sloop 
and landed at .Massett. We went up 
the Yakoun river with an Indian canoe. 
They said we couldn’t get up. owing to 
Jams of drift, but we did. When going 
across toward Skidegate, I found some 
Coal and being an old coal prospector, 
I found the anthracite near Koksllsh. 
I followed it and discovered the Wilson 
seam. The Robertson coal was found 
on another, trip, after I went back to 
the Island. It Is a great coal field and 
I am sure that with the proposed de
velopment, Graham Island will 
scene of the largest coal workings on 
this coast.”

i IN THE MATTER of toe Estate of 
JAMES MCDONALD, deceased.

Pursuant to the order of toe Hon. 
Chief Justice Slfton, dated toe 20th 
day of October, 1908, notice Is hereby 

. given that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of said 
James McDonald, deceased, who died on 
or about toe 23rd day of January, 1908, 
ere required on or before too First day 
of December, 1908, to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to ■ Boyle A Farlee, 
of Edmonton aforesaid, solicitors for 
the executors herein, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of particulars of their claims 
and toe nature of toe security (If any) 
held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration; and that alter said 
last mentioned date the executors will 
proceeds to distribute the assets of 
toe said estate amongst the parties 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 
October, 1908.

Almonds, Jordon, per lb. •••••*, 
Almonds. Cal., per lb. .«..«..u 
Cocoanuts, each .............1:
Pecans, per lb. ............ ..
Chestnuts, per lb. ........................

.75. .01
. .05 to .16

Beans, per lb.
Beans, per lb. ...................
Tomatoes, per basket , 
Beets, per lb. ..
Carrots, per lb. ..........
Sweet Potatoes. 4 lbs.

Dairy Produce

near
Royal Household, a oag . 
Lake ot toe Woods, a bag... 
Royal Standard, a bag 
w ud Rose, a bag ... 
caigary, a bag ........
Hungarian, per bbL .. 
onownake, a bag ... 
ouowuaae, par buL ......
Mottet's Beat, per bbL .. 
Drifted Snow, per sack .. 
Three Star, per sack ....

Foodstuffs

.80
2.00 .15,23

...... .
2.00 .30.06 .252.00 .06L76g£@j] .36 . posure,

enced here in the. past two y 
The wind raged at a velocit 

ly 70 miles an hour. Advicei 
west coast and the straits 
that shipping had a severe ^ 
seas being lashed into a verll 
In. tact It was the worst st<j

2.00
lb. ............ .. ■ '0 to *1^
er lb. • ee •#ooe. X ^ to .10 

per lb ••••••

♦7.76 
•1.70 
16.80 
•7.76 
f 1.70 
#3.00

S2ti5“Mrp
•50 Halibut, smoked.
.25 Cod. fresh, per lb. .

Smoked Herring ...
Crabs, 2 for .................e

.116 Black Bass, per lb. .......... .06 to .Oi

.»• Oollchans. salt per lb............. .1214
per to........................................... 3. .06 ii3o1

cowiebaa Creamery, per lb..... .46 sKlmon smoked, per lb, ......
Comox Creamery, per lb............. .. .40 Shrimp», per lb. ................86to SO
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. .. .40 Smelts, per lb.............................. .. .08 to.10
Albernl Creamery, per lb. ..... .40 Herring, kippered, perlb...........  .1314

' nut Finnan Haddie, per lb. ........
Grape Fruit, each ........................ .25 neat and Poultry.
Oranges, per dozen...................... .26 to .60 _ _ ■ .i 4aOrangée, Japaneoe, per box.. .70 to.75 .I
iCrSo&VW^.«.«ortti

.... nt0*H! ÈÏÏ8:85 38535;8558

fiaa«sr*;.v.v.v.v.-. -—a
S£p5: c^roro. 85 b5k* ::: iU
Cranberries, Cape Cod. qt........................25 *££  ̂ “ “Is

Baccn, per lb....................................... 20 to .25
JO Pork, dressed, per lb.................1214 to .15
JO Rabbits, dressed, each m.uii JO to .65

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern, per dozen ....

.15Fl ............i ito.08
.1214Other capitalists were Canadian, per lb. . 

Neufchatel. each ... 
Cream, local each 

Butter—
Manitoba.
Beat Dali 
Victoria 1

.20 .25

I 1.60
I no
4 2.00 
* 1.66 
$ 1.6V

4 2.00 
4 2.10 
4 2.26

Bran, per. 100 lbs. ............
aborts, per 100 lbs. ...........
Middlings, per 100 lbs................ ..
teed Wheat, per 100 Iba............. .
cats, per loo iba. .........................
Barley, per 100 lbs. .....................
chop feed, per iuu lbs.
Whole Corn, per iOO lbs. 
Cracked torn, per 100 Iba 
teeu voriuneai, per tue lus. 
Hay, Fraser Hirer, per ton ,
Hay, Prairie, per ton...........
nay, AH alfa, per ton ..... 
Crushed Daté, per 100 Iba .... 
crushed Barley, per 100 iba ..

; C. P. R. AND SPOKANE tm
mÆ scarcely say limit to1 
^^reposetble improvement in
V bet It takes time and monc
■ been Improving flower en 

seeds for over y> years. Me
■r people are working to mi
■ iced» *uUy°iL^Bnythe^tx

I n"r&Ei‘Zff£gi
■ d. m. rwnrr a co„ winI SEE

2.UU

lital of Inland Empire Gets Ad
vantage of Class Rates on Can

adian Road
.20

l.frven-

they shall then .20. Spokane, Wash., Jan. 5.—The Cana
dian Pacific and Spokane International 
railroad companies have issued a new 
joint tariff, showing dlase rates between 
Spokane and points on the Canadian 
road in British Columbia, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. The new tariff will 
become effective February 25. At pres
ent business 'between Spokane and 
pointe in those Canadian provinces is 
handled by charging local rates. A. H. 
Sperry, assistant general freight agent 
of the Spokane International company, 
said:

lt.VU 
1S.VU 
20.U0

Up:. iBOYLE & PARLEE, 
Solicitors for toe above-named 

Executors.
1.66be the 4 1.65

YogotaMss
.05Celery, per head ...

Lettuce, two beads .
Garlic, per lb. ..........
unions, 8 lbs for.....................
Green Onions, I bunches for
Potatoes, per sack ................
Caullliower. each ....................
Cabage, new, per lb. .........
Red Cabbage, per lb. ............ .
Green Peas, per lb. ,. u

MQTO* UOim ACT, 1900.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Pott Renfrew.

J. W WILLIAMS, 
Port Renfrew, B.C., Nov. 28th, 1908.

.86Canary Islands Shaken
Tenerlffe, Canary Islands, Jan. 5.— 

An earthquake lasting twelve seconds 
was felt here today. It overturned 
furniture and set bells to ringing In 
the houses. The people rushed Into 
the streets In a state of alarm, but no 
damage was done.

JO
.26
.10

.70 to 1.00 
.. .20 to .26The quality of the 

coal has been shown to 
grade and has an equal

This tariff will give Spokane ship
pers the same class rates to points In 
this territory as are made for like mile
age between points on the Canadian Pa-

ug c 
high .03

.05 Walnuts, per lb. . 
Brazil* per lb. ...08 '4': • • LIU-M * -U A * r.

(K gi

TRY A HOT- “SCOTCH”
Bltie Funnel Scotch, jkr bottle, $1.25, gives every satis

faction. It pleases those who like the best.

JANUARY SALE
Good For Ten Days

In order to reduce our stock as low as possible before stocktaking, 
we offer you

25% DISCOUNT
On Graniteware, Tinware, Wire Goods, 

Door Mats
Our Discount of 15 per cent, on Heaters still continues.

The B.C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Comer Yates and Broad Streets.

Warehouse Phone 1611.Phone 82;

Discovered At
Last

A Light for Country Homos.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap • Simple - Automatic

Call or write ue and we will 
you too machine working— 

does the trick, or send you
•how 
that 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbing, Hot Water, 

■team and »ae Pitting».
Fort Street, Corner Blanchard. 

VICTORIA, B. a 
Phone 1864.
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